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TO OUR READERS.

To-day we give to our readers the first num
ber of the Ei;hteenth volume of the TRui

WITtESs, and in doig so we deem it incumben
to say somethng for ourselves. In every ag
since the int-roduction of printing, every counir,
aa cirme blessed with civilzation, and ils con
zom:tant blessngs-religion and morahtty,-hai

eeuavored ith journals of different shades o
-iolities and peculiar literary or religious views
tanada bas not, perhaps been peculharly favore

-with a mev!qpaper press as well conducted a
'çzeuldb ave been washed for. It is true th

eeeds of bigotry, intolerance, and irrelhgion bave
-on Irequent occasions, been dissemnated, but
qhanks t the vigorous iterary attainments of th

disciples of law and order, malcontents bave no
ams yet been able to thwart the intentions cl th
good. .l British North America there ar

1amaay Cathalics who agree in ail tLe essenti

.7dogmas of our Church; there are !bousands ais
"who<leffer as much .in pohtics as they agree i

Taitb. They are scaltered miles apart over th
fast Continent of America, and number amongs
Xtbeir thousands a majority from the British Isles
God bas lavored tbem aon a foreign soil wi

p»eace, y1enty, and pleasure, with an excellen
Government, and with all the accessories to thel

\%Eppmess in a future lfe. Bad literature ii
ported from foreign countries and from th
States, bas been sown broadcast amongst them

and aas! hui too frequently have the eloquen
ebsurdities of our religious combatants led th
-unwary Catbolhe to doubt perhaps of matters t
-bm of vital importance. It was to obviate th

Are results whicb follow under such circuci
stances that the managers ci this journal deter

.muned to found the paper, whose columns, as ou

%-eaders are aware, bave since ils foundatiot
beon exclusively devoted to the interests of tb

"Cathoblo Church. Ils end and aîm are decidedi
ICatholic. .From pohltical squabbles and t
<'Dckerigs of office-seekers, it keeps apart.-
Th.ere are other poriodicals which exist by th

spar.se and patronage of place-seekers-tbese le
h'!zem use as tlcis befittiDg their work. *How

'lever, aitbough we strongly have opposed the al
1acks of the champions Of the Reformation, n
'U-feehag or bitterness exist on our part. ]J

onclusion, we may say that the TRUE WITNEE
ef?1867 is a fittiog descendant of that of 185C
~ts position andi its prospects- are mainiy toa
uttibuted thie kindos nicnueai

vhrich we bave experienced from aur supporter
e'W sîncprely accord our thanks ta all who bai

p~aid mi their subiscrîitions before band, and bof
h~at those wha, through foirgetfulness, bave :

~yet.deferred to do so; will ore long fulfil the
~ohngation. We congratulate ourselves ut
~e position the TaUE WITNEsS bas mai.

Ntained even amongst the opposition of many foe
We sh al conclude otur observations by hopit

th .1at our journal will ever meaintain its populari
'was.a horaug C tle newspaper, and hope tii

on:sclaims ta future support may be amply r
s oinded ta•.

NEWS 0F THE WEEK.
The Prussian Gavernment appear ta take dot

- iterest in the weifare ai Baron Von Magni
M&inister resident of Prussia a the City
ýVexico. It bas been ascertained that Vc
.Magnus endeavored to save the life of Maxtni
Zian and by bis sodomng that the Mexican leade
-qowed vengeance agamnst him. Be this .as

- navyPrussian journals assert tbaf since the dea
'e-ruf Maiîmiian-i.te Prûissian goveFnment hàve r
-eived no dispatches from the Baron.

Rossuth bas declned to take a seat in t

Hungarrian Departmentéto w c s aleged Les
h ad been elected unanimously,

The Reforma Bill bas obtained a third reading
ln the House ofLords.

Advices firom Abyssinia report that the Brit-
ish captives in that cmountry are no longer tn the
handa of' King Theodorus.

t is aoffieally statedl that the contracts for
carrying the British mails to New York et the
expiration of tie Cunard contract are open ta

e ail bdders, but that Brutish vessels will get the

° preference.
Lengthy reports of the W'nmbledon shooting

Y match for the Dake of Cambridge's prime bave
id
F appeared in all our English exchanges. An idea
Il of the excellent claims of the breech loader as an

arm of war may be ad when we consider that
s 75 abots vere discharged from one gun un three
o minutes!
s Secretary Stanton and President Jobston

have disagreed, as the latter wishes the former ta
i tender his resignation. Mr. Stanton refuses ta
t do sa until the termination of the next election.

This is only one of the beautiful bickerings of
the Democracy.

An exchange paper from Cmncinratistales that
the weaher is so warim as to ie unfavorable ta
the growth of cereals.

The Indians have upset a freight train on the
Union Pacifie Railroad. The goods were con-

sumned by fdames, and the e.ngineer, fireman and
brakesman murdered. There is another report

, that three railway officials at a station on
the line were klied.

The proclamation announcing the issue of the
writs for the General Elections was published on

- the 7th. The writs are dated 7th August, and

E are returnable on the 24th September, with the

t exception of those for the connties of Gaspe,

Bonaventure, Chicoutimi, and Saguenay, whicth

y are returnable an the 24[h October.

s With ail our boasted intellectual progress, in
f spite of our much vacuted spread of knowledge,
. and consequent dissipation of prejidices, we can-
td nt see that as yet much, if anythbng, bas been
s done to eradicate froa the popular breast the
e ancient and widespreal prejudice with respect ta
, the importance and direct infuence of forms of
t, secular governments and political mstitutions upon
e the material well-bemig and domestic comforts of
t the people subject ta them. At the present
e day, perhaps more tban even now, when the pow-
e ers of government Lave beeni most strictly de-
il fined, and its functions Lave bieen most lmited, is
o government interference incessaiitly end clamor-
n ously invoked ta devise and apply a remedy to

e every ill which afflicts the sons of Adam. ' The
t effects of soil, of clîmate, of geographical posi-
. tion, and geographical conditions, which are after
b ail the chief agenls in determaiing the material
t condition of the human race, are all tacitly ig-
ir nored, or treated as of very slight account ; and
- everywhere the tendency is to attribute al dif-
e ferences perceptible betwixt the respective mate-
; rial conditions of nations, or political communi -
t . ties, ta differences of political institutions, and of

forams of secular governnt. These erroneous j
theories, or rather grossly exaggerated theories,
as to the importance and the effects of political
institutions and form of goverment are more
than unpbilosophical, they are actively and prac-
tically mischievous since they inevitably tend to
beget and foster a taste or predilection for revo-
lution ; and inspire a wicked as well as foobhsb
disaffection towards their particular government
amongst a people which, contrasting its material
condition with that of some of its neighbors,
sees, or fancies that it sees, a greater amount of
material prosperity amongst the latter, than itself
enjoys.

Ve would not o lcourse absolutely deny tbat
the material well-beiug of a people may be
affected by its political institutions; we w l ad-
mit that there bave been, there may be again,
secular governments 50 exceptionally, so atro-
ciously bad, or rather badly administered, as
perceptibiy to check or retard the material pro-
gress of a people possessing atbi themselves al)
the elements or factors of material prosperity,
and capable of appreciabng and making a due
use of them. But such extreme cases are rare ;
and perbaps with the exception ofi ussia and
Poland, not even in Central Africa or Asia is a
living example of theml te be found at the present
day. But speakîng of the ordinar> forma of
secular government under wbich the races of.
Indo-Germanic origin for the most part hve, it
may safely be laid dowa as a general theorem,
that the happiness of thetr severaltsubjects in so
far as happimess is in any manner connected with
material progress, and domestic comforts, is alto-
gefther independent of their political institutions,
or mere forais of secular governments. From
this ve deduce as a corollary, that a people that
proposes to better its materual condition by meaus
af orfgate political changes, or un otheiwords by
political revolution, bas imagined a vain tbing,
and doomed itsellf to continua] disappountment,

-Let us take a case or twoin point. Theresi-;
deni of ' L, British Islands, the laboring man,
especially, contrasting his materiacondition with

that of the laboring man in the United States of
North America, will pr bably be struck by, the

error which we asist upon ta to be found in the
history of Ireland. It us always assumed as un-
controvertible, that there is no better test efthe
material condition of a people than that afforded
by the statistics of population: that a steadily
îicreasing population is an infallible Si n of a
well-to-do people, and therefore of good govern-
ment: andi that a decreasing population on the
otber hand is a certain -sign of a suffering and
therefore of a badlygoverned peole. How do
facs bear out these propositions?

Certaîaly if ever there was in Europe a peu-
ple infamously governed, that people was lie
Irish during the one bundred and forty years
that elapsed froun the conquest of Ireland by the 
Angle Dutch, to the' repeal of the Penal Laws
in the reign of George the fourth: and yet dur-
ing the whole of that time, the population of Ire-
land steadily and rapidly increased, so that at Lthe
last named period it bad reached the dimensions
of about eight millions. On the otLer band, it
cannot be denied that since the passing of Ca-

tholic Emancipation, the pohtical institutions oi
Ireland, though very far from being perfect, are
far superior ta ber political institutions during
the eighteenth century : and yet oi late years
the population of Ireland las steadîly and rapidly
decreased. Thus we ave before us two pheno.
mena, whicb directlyg ive the he ta the vulgar
impresion respecting the omnipotent and direct
influence of political inslitutions and forma o
government upon the bappiness or material well
being of the people. We Lave on the one and
the most abominable political institutions-and a
consantly increasing population : on the other
hand, pohtical institutions greatly ameliorated
accompanued with a raptid depopulation.

These phenomena, irreconcilable with the
generally received theories, nay, utterly subver
sive of them.-are susceptible of au easy-solution
by those who reject those theories-and bekieve
vith the poet that hIitle, that but very hutte, o
what mei suffei--or enjoy is attributacle to form
of governinent or. to politidal instittons Tht
rapid increase éo Irelànd's population duringi

period of most infamous government was due te
the moralhty and chastity of the Irish, and thi

- This le-probably one of thecases of thataigatar n-. lt is true that we discard the-person ith. whom
,protîficeïes of lVe.Ï Engiand marriogea wbih ie lno

anractinglb. seions attea-dou cf Nov Eergland -ecobabit every six^ mooths or so, and chose
e divines and physicians.-En. Wilness other companions, buit alter il, ho9wdaW itere
f But the "facility of divorce" is the direct and be any more s in one doîng so propra rnaU
s necessary consequece. of the 11posibilhy" of or by mutual consent, than au domng the saMe
:e divorce: for that.whicb is possible and agreeable thtag by autbority of the- divorce coutl .

Vil0 soonitulïe nature of thunge, become facile, légal différence, .teremaybieut- nôt a mOr a
o and f frequent-recurrence. ona." We defy any-on -'wb h d es' od
s The Cathohec princilte of murr.age "onee w]th Himself bas determined îte .Çndtiàs ocur

fact that the latterhats, in manyrespects an ad-.
varntage ; tha bhas huigher 'wages; that he 1s...
witb the exceptio&cf the 'lowest of -the urban'
proletaires whose material condition already
closely approximates to tbat ot the same classes
in London and-Paris,--better fed, better clothei,
better1lodged than the English laborer, and that
he has for greater facihîties for raising imself
from the condition of a recipient of wages,' to
that ai a capitalist or boîder of property. See-
ing these things; seeing als that there is a per-
ceptible difference bêtwixt the political institu-
tions of theU. States and those of Great Britain;
and being at the samae time but a.bungler un the
use of the inductive, or Baconian system of phlo-
sophy, lhe wli very probably, indeed be generally
does next to the absurd and illogical conclusion
that, somehow or other the higher material status
of the working classes in the U. States is due to
some superiority in the political nmstituticns, or
form of goveroment in the latter ; to the ab-
sence of thosa monarchical and aristocrati-
cal elements which oblain in the British form
of government. la ibis most pernicinos
delusion le will unfortunately be encouraged by
.many an unpriucipled demagogue, and fautor of
revolutions.1

For the latter waill carefully refrain from point-
ing out the fact, that every material advantage
that the mechanies, laborers and cultivators of
the soif in the U. States enjoy over the same
classes in the Britsh Isles is due whotly and
solely to the material and geographical conditions
of the said States ; to their cimate, to their soil ;
and above all t the fact that they in proportion
to their population they possess, as com:pared
with Great Britain, an acalculably lorger area
of gond land fitted for the cultivation o the ce
reals, and of which a great part is siU lthe pio
perty of the government and not of individuals,
and of which iherefere the goverament bas Lhe

r right to dispose on such terms as it pleases. To
these things, and .to its coal fieds, in area equal
to thirty seven times the ares .of ail the coa
fields of Great Britain, is ail the material pros-
pernty of the U. States exetusivelv due.

So too we shai1 sometimes bear Canadians
grumbling,'and shall read in the Rouges organs
high spiced eiulogies of Annexation to the U.
States as a remedy for ail the defects wbieb they
find or pretend to f in the material condition of
Her Majesty's snbjects in this part of the world.
And so too no doubt, were there still further to
the North, and on the very verge of the Aretie
Circle, another political community with insti-
tutions and forms of government differing from
those cf Cana'àa, there would not be wanting,
amongst theminviseacres lo attribute their poverty
and disadvantageous physical circumstances ta
polhtical causes, and to suggest a union with their
Southern neighbors as the cure for alt the conse-
quences of their rigorous climate. In such a
proposition there-.would be just as much good
sense as there is in the proposition that political
Annexation ta the U. States would amehorate
the physical circumstances of Canadians,

But-perbaps a more striking instance ofi te

muorality'was the work.of their peculiar religion, one, andi far-ever," which toierates no divorce a
which taught them. ta hold impurity, and these vinculo, under any conceivable circumstances,t 5
artificial checks on the increase of population intelligible, and, as we see by the facts around
known unhappily but too well on this Contnent, us îiaexs.tîng Cathoal cammunities, eau be re-
in deepest abhorrence. The depopulation of duced. to practce.
Ireland now going on, la due, sot to any change So asoise usLthe extreme Protestant priniciple
for the worse inits politicalinstituttous oc formof advocaed.by the school of Wbich the Westm-n.
goveroment-for these in so far as they have been 4er Reelew is the organ or exponeut• To wit
changed,,have been improved--but to the greater -that marriage, or the cohabitaton of the sexes
faciîlties now añorded for emigration ; to the is a mere civil contract, ta be left tDerefore, ln
cheapness and rapidity of the trans-Atlantic so fer as its ter:is are concerned, ta the discre.
voyage i tothe poverful attraction of the rieb tion of thé contracting parties: wh ashould beat
corn-growing lands of the Western Hiemisphere : liberty t 'contract ta cohabit, for hfe, for a term
in part, te (lie failure of the potato crop, which ai years, or during mutual pleasure, or good ne-
entered seo largely into the diet of the Irish pea- havior, just as it may suit their convenience, or
saut ; but above ail ta the demand for laber, their passions. This is the only Protestant
skuied and unskilied, that necessarily obtains m beory of marriage, or sexual cohabitation, logi.
a country in which the area of unoccupied arable cally tenabfe; and according te it in the inter-
land, stands m the ratio ta population, that it ference cf the civil magistrate with the con.
stands ln the U. States. tractiag parties, se long as neither ureaks faith

Sa aso-n these same vaunted States we see a with te oter, or does wrong to any tird party,
continuai stream of emigration fowing from the is a simple piece of impertinence. The civi
Eastern, orsea-board States ta the newly created accidents wihch accrue froin the contract-and
States and Territories of the West. Shail We nothing more, belongs ta the dornain of the civil
thence conclude ta the superior çolhtical stitu- rmagistrate.
tions and forma of goverament of the latter? But between these two logical thecries of
Assuredly we must do so, if the theories laid marriage, the Catholhe theory and the extreme
down by some ashallow politico-economists of the Protestant theory-of which the first is based
demacratic school he based upon truth. upan the assumption that, under the Christian

Given a good climate suited for the growhLb a dispensation Gad !limself bas determined the
the vine sn: ithe cereals ; given, in proportion ta conditions under which the sexual unions of His
the population, abundance of good land ; given creatures should be contracted: and the second,
above adl coal-for coal is the prime factor in ail or Protestant theory, is, that (Lod has laid down
civilbsation considered as a fact in the material no positive law on the subject, and bas therefore
order-and in so far as the physical well-being 'eft His creatures free ta determine those coudi.
and domestic comforts of the peopl iof a country tions for themselçes-it bas been attempted ta
sa circumstanced are concerned, it matters but interpolate a third theory of marriage, ta wit-
htle, very hîttle, what their poical institutions, that the State or civil magistrate has the rght
what their forn of government. Où the other ta determine the terms or conditions of the sub.
band, in spite of the best institutuon1, in spite of ect's sexual unions: (bat unions contractei in
be best form of government that the vit of man comphance wit these terms alne are to Le
ever desred, the land wanting in any of these consdered marriages : and that allLer seual

important conditions i that Las a caprîcious cli- unions are simply concubinage. This thleory is
mate unsuitedI to the growth of wheat ; wbere sa supremely ridiculous--not ta say tyrannical-
the area of good arable land in proportion to the that it aviil not bear the most delicate handing :
population is smaîll- and that bas not an abun- for how can a civil magistrate impose a moral
dance of coal, can never be anythiug but a poor obbga4ion in the matter of the imtercourse of the
country, frrom which the people, in a chronme sexes: how can lie by any act of bis make that
state of sufferng, will by an inevitable law of cohabitation boly, chaste, and pure, which with.
nature, as constant as that which regulates the out bis intervention would be uneaste, impure ?
flow of rivers, contunually emigrate in search of He can impose legal obligations cf course he
the thîee essential prerequisites of material pros- cau attach advantageous legal consequences in
perity, that is ta say, climate, soit, and coal. the matter of succeeding ta, or inheriting pro-

It as perbaps ot idexpedient[ o instt upon perty,1ao unions contractei n accordance wilh
these truisms, or axioms of political economy at bis requirements, and witbold those legal couse-
the present day, when organic pohtîcal chianges- quences from unions in which these requîrements
whicb of coursE imply revoltion-are by de- bave not been complied with. But hat Le ean-
signing and unprincipled agitators constanltly eld not do, vhat no one but Gad Himself eau do, is
up ta the ignorant and unwary as the certain cure to Make that sexual cobabitation moral, whicb,
for aill the uls ai humanity. Men are always too without his sanction wruld òe immoral-or [hat
proue to beliere that ther sufferings, their paver- immoral whicb bis sanction ta it refused, would
ty, their physical condition if unfortunate, are the be moral. Prudential considerations, regard for
fault ofa others, especially et their rulers ; and ,the proprietary rights cf issue of such unions,
thus are proue to disaffection against their gov- with of course prompt men and women to comply
ernment-for who is there who cannot find with the law in sa far as that law interferes not
so'metbing or citer in bis material surroundingsa ta wth theur conscientious convictions: but no one
complan of ? Yet would a dispassionate review not a born-fool, wil n se far as the morahty df
and careful enumeratbon oi all surroundings con - th praoceeding is concerned, ever bother bis
vince them, in most cases, that after ail their hea, bwhether bis cohabitation with a person of
form of government, and the political institutions the alher se is, or is not in conformity, with the
under wbich they lived,had little ta do with their regulations f the civil magistrate. Moraliy
happiness or their unhappiness, in se far as these depends not upon what the civil magistrate says
depend upon material circumstances: and would, but upon what God hs said.
ve have no doubt, if carried on without preju-
dice, tend to render them more coutented wilh Chu rdi' that st o f aieîL e toei,

Church, and of that section of the Protestant
those forms and institutions, and less prone t be world-daily ve fear becoming smaller-which
seduced by the sophistries of the demagogue, and hols that, God Himself as prescribd h terms

the clapi-trap of the polhtical adventurer. * ai H.s atG re aaes r th dt inacr
.of Bis creature's marriages: that marriage is,

DiŸoRcE, AND LEGALIZED CONCtBIN&G. therefore somaethung more than a mere civil con-
-I a late issue of the Montreal Witness we tract: tat ts terns 5 as having been deteramed
ftid the following extract from a Yapkee journal, by God Himself*are as far beyond the reach of the
which we reproduce, together with the com. civil magistrate, as God is above man; that in
àments thereupon ofan evangelical contenporary : consequence, a civil magistrate can neither bnd

"MAanitR s iias Divoaoc ru INDIANA.-The eae with nor loose from the marriage tie,-can no
with which divOrces ean be obtained in Indiana more dissolve a marriage, than he can impose a
may be gathered from the followicg from theWirnimae Demperat:-'There is a married coaple mnarriage upon twoa persans reluctant ta coniract
living lu this country whose matrimonial history oe wih ils cbligations, therefore ia it, vo say
is rather unusnal, the weonan haring been mnarned
fonr timer, snd yet is living with her firat husbandi. that vwe an nover obtam an answer ta the ques-
After sharing îhe couch of ber " worser-bair' a lion--" 'What is the mnoral.(not Jegal) but moral

fw anaars the ife gai adivorefrombusla w.li, difference betwixt marriage anti ,legalîsedi connu-

,ah. applieud for and obtained a divorce (rom husbandi binage i Put this question ta any Protestant
oae euar o h. thetb course of time she e wh o recegnises the paver of the State to grant

shusband Na. 3 Then ber first love resumed its a divorce, anti you will find (hat, if hue answ'er at
a swa g ber bear o s', ta make omnd fo rgber all, be can assigu no duffereoce whatsoever ex,

- met husbaud No. 1, when ltey weroethe second lime cept a more legai diflerence betwixt the tWa.
r indissolubly hown p inthe tendier eurdisof wediloak, " What us the practical consequence? Very
t ith the company of tva childiren by their firet many Protestants 'argue lu tis wise, and by this

f marriage. She was not blessed vitsh any offspring logic bush the ahill smnall voce of conscien]ce
byceuher her second or third husband, so after yeara

- of eeparation from hier first object cf happines, reproaching them ivitb their irregular amours.-
d uauught nov remains ta remin<t her af the paes « There is only a legal difference, after all, bie-

estrangement save the memory et h'.sbands Nos. 2
a aud 3/ twixt marriage and concubinage, bath are merelyT
r (The fatcility of divorce above indicated is the civil dontracta, differung in thus only--that cee is

d mau aer States fi te Unio. 'en nrja ob ihs a sexual union contracted in accordance vith' the
uscriptural and disastrous system are neither more conventional lawa ai tue State, anti the other is

eno r loa leaeu conobtuge; aud,wbereit prevaie, a ùion contr'acted withoul rear te tho se laws,


